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Buy It Here For Less
A little down and a little each week will clothe

you first class and for less money than you have been

paying where all cash was demanded at once.

Union Made
Suits for Men

Union Made Skirts
Ladies and Misses

"Kverett's Reliable Credit Store"

Chicago Outfitting Co.
1416 Hewitt Aye. Opposite the Post Office

U IN I O IN /WADE

Call for them
Have You Tried the

niiu
CIGAR

It, is an ideal UNION MADE cigar, as good as the name.

U IN I O IN /WADE

HURRAYS SHOE STORE
Union Made Shoes

For the Whole Family

Ask For

Huiskamp Bros. Shoes
For Women and Children

Ask For

Brennan Shoes
For Men

MURRAY'S SHOE STORE
1707 HEWITT AYE. Phones; Ind. 299Y, Sunset 1162.

We just received a
shipment of Lace Cur-

tains, Rugs and Linoleums of
which we invite your inspection
Shipments of Furniture Arriving Daily

"Courteou*. Treatment and Your Moneys Worth"

White & Hackett
2803 Rockefeller Everett. Wash.

We Solicit a Share of Your Valued Patronage

THE ACME THEATRE
"THK HOME OF HIQH.CLASB PRODUCTIONS"

Every Evening in Stlfi

Matinee Saturday unci Sunday at 2:30

Two Complete Productions Every Week

Seats Reserved Over Both Phones. Popular Prices: 10c, 20c, 30

STRIKING
ANALYSIS

Eastern Editor Grills
Labor Baiting

Employers

(The following editorial is clipped
from tin- Woman's National Daily, pub-
lished in St. Louie, anil is all the more

interesting because the editor lias never
shown himself in his previous writings
to be particularly fond of labor unions.
The article shows him, however, to
have some conception of what is just
and a desire to tell the truth as he sees

it. Ed.)

RESPONSIBILITY FOR STRIKES.

News dispatches have contained ample
evidence lately to convince even the
most skeptical that strikes are by no
means always caused by labor unions.
In Philadelphia, for instance, the strik
ing street railway men. who Anally
won such a decided victory, asked con-
cessions of the Rapid Transit company
that, with one possible exception, did ,
not appear at any time to be iv the least
unreasonable. Hut the company, never- ,
theless, refused to grant tlie men's re

piests and brought upon itself a tight
thai doubtless cost if many thousand
dollars. The requests of the men were:

For recognition of a union grievance
committee.

For the privilege of purchasing uni-
forms in the open market.

For a minimum day of nine and a

maximum of ten hours, to be completed
within twelve hours.

For time and one-half for extra

work.
For arbitration of future differences.
For a fair hearing for men discharged,

with reinstatement when discharge was
found to be unjust, nnd. Anally,

For wages of 2(5 cents an hour.
Leaving out of considreation the

question of wage increase, there was
nothing in these demands that the com-

pany might not just ns well have grant-
ed tirst as last. The street car men cer-
tainly did not ask more than union

men. after years of fighting, have estab

lished as their just rights. Recognition
of a union grievance committee was

perhaps one of tbe stumbling blocks in
the company's way because street rail
way companies and other corporations

that are hostile to organized labor have
generally been consistent in their re-

fusal to treat with unions. However, a
great many of the objections that are
usually offered to granting such recogni
tion are little short of absurd. The dis-
tinctions that the managements of cor-
porations draw between treating with

their employes individually and treat
ing with them in a body are quite for-
got en when the companies are enabled,

through obtaining the signatures of of-

ficers of unions, to bind their employes
to contracts that are advantageous to
the employers. Penaylvania coal mine

operators, by way of illustration, re-
cently placed themselves in a very un-

enviable and logically indefensible posi-
tion by declining to recognize the min-
ers' union, while agreeing to accept the

signatures of the officers of that union

to a three year contract that did not

involve recognition of those officers or

of the men whom they represented.
In the second grievance of the Phila-

delphia street ear men's list, the one

involving the right to buy uniforms in

the open market, the strikers doubtless
had the sympathy of the Philadelphia
public from the outset. The men would

I nth led to buy in the open market if

they so desired, evil though the company
were making them a present id' their
uniforms, It quite naturally follows,

however, that in such case, the men

jwould not desire to make their rights
the possible cause of a strike.

With regard to working hours,
it would have I n jus 4as easy nnd a

great ileal more honest for tin1 company
to have granted the men's demands at
the outset as to have lieen forced into
granting them. The chief cause ol dis

agreement over this clause iv the men's

demands was probably not that nine

hours should constitute a minimum and
ten hours a maximum day. but that a

twelve hours. From the company's stand

point, such a request as this was doubt

less pure impudence, because it is a
well established custom of st ret rail-

way companies, where their employes
have not asserted themselves, to "split"
working hours in such a inaner as to

bring the greatest possible number of

men on duty during the periods of heav-
iest travel. These "split" days give the

' companies a maximum of efficiency at. m minimum cost. 1 'undue-tor* and motor

j men are often recpiired to work three or

' four hours in the morning, an hour or. two rlkhil noon, and Aye or six hours
| beginning at almnt .r> p. m. This spread*

' th.- work day over a great many hours

> and practically robs the employes of

J their evening*. If the men do not hap
jpen to be needed epiite so long on some

> days as on others, they are not used,
[ and, of course, are not paid, although

(Continued M page four, i

PRISONERS
KEPT BUSY

Monroe Reformatory

Adopts Practical
Methods

ORGANIZER PAPE HERE SOON

KVERETT, WASHINGTON, Thursday, -Inly 1. 1009.

The brick making machinery at the

reformatory is in full operation and the

inmates are tinning out 15,000 or more

a day, which will go into the construc-
tion of the permanent buildings. All

the work is done by the inmates with

the aid of two experts and a crew of
about 30 men is employed in the brick-
yard. The capacity of the machinery is
upwards of 50,000 a day. The plant was
elected and installed under plans drawn
by Superintendent Roe and constructed
entirely of lumber hewed by men on

the grounds. A large tract ol land has
been used for drying ground nnd on it
the kilns will be ercted. The nnly diffi-
culty in the way of hastening the work
is the lack of water, nnd lliis need is
felt all over the grounds, nild efforts
are now being made to get an adequate
supply. Pipes are now being laid all
over the ground and tiny will be con-
nected up as soon as the water is se-

cured.

The grounds are the scene of great
activity on account of tin- necessary de-
relopment along many lines that is un-
der way under Mr. Roe's careful ad-
uinist rat imi. The big permanent barn is

nearly completed, and it makes an im
posing edifice. L'ntil the permanent
buildings are put up it will be used as

quarters for the men, and will provide
them witli infinitely better accommoda-
tions than they have had in the tem-

porary building, The inmates all look
forward to the time when they will
change their quarters. All the nun who
an- doing well will be kept ill the barn
and only those who fail in making the

required record will be kept in the old

quarters under strict guard.

Quite a large tract of land has been
cleared and put under cultivation this
year, and about twelve more acres will
lie finished this fall and winter, making
enough ground under cultivation next

year to supply all the vegetables, hay.
feed, etc., for the institution. 'I he gar-
ilens are very successful, and all spring
the reformatory tables have had every
kind of fresh vegetable, the crops in
many cases now rotating the second

and third time. Berries were sel out

this spring and are doing well, and Mr.

Roe is raising a large bed of celery. The
reformatory has a good herd of cows
and a good chicken yard is maintained,
lv every branch the aim i* to bring the
work to perfection and raise ail tin

supplies needed.

The stockade lias nearly been com

pleted on the permanent site and active
work will common c shortly on grading
and excavating. I lie task is a big one.

but there is plent) of labor and the
men in the main are willing to work. If

one refuses to work lie is fed on bread
and water in plain view of the other
men nt their well-set tables and is told
that no one is required to work but i
that it is only fair ii a man won't work
that the expense oi his keep should not
be heavy on the state, 'Phis treatment

usually brings them around altera meal
or two. Most of the inmates are of the

light lingered Varietj and they are not

iceiistomed to doing a man's share of
manual labor. While i lie work of clear
ing land, making garden, working in
the brick plant, cutting and hauling
WOOd, etc.. is hard on them at liist. it
keeps them busy, occupies their time
and accustoms them to the idea of bon
est labor, and probably does more than
anything else to lit them to pursue lion
est lives when thej get out. At the
same time it affords them an opportu-
nity to shorten their time by doing good
work. Monroe Monitor Transcript.

Kratal Q. Pane oi Eureka, (al . lee
rntirr tnmnrrr ol the International
Brotherhood of VVoodenten ami saw Mil;
Workers of America, will lie in Ever

\u25a0tl alMuit tlir Till oi .Inly to conduct
tlie election of int.l national officer* ami

will Mend tome little time here in an

endeavor to revive interest iv tlie 01

gaui/ut ion. 11l ihouid Im> a powerful
organization on th. roast of 111-11 en
gaged in the gie.it timber indti-tiy. but
inueh propneaniln work and edneat ion
in unionism i- needed lo bring this
alaiilt. Mr. Pap* 1- a tilde-., worker
and much good 1. expected tn result
from his visit.

The local union had an unusually good

attendance of member! present at theii
last meeting and elected the following
new officers: President. K. f. Wood
cook; v ice |nesident C, 0. BricaoSl re

cording secretary. 1.01 don Mert/: tivas

urcr. T. t'. . guide, V. Wright,
guard. P. IfeOtwl; truataea, t. Wagea
felter. liust Martin. I. Wright; e\e v

tive Uxird. Carl Kricon, J. Singenfelter;
delegate, to Trades Council, (i. Me w
P M.'i'ool

816 TRUST
AGGRESSIVE

Wage War on Marine
Unions on Great

Lakes

It was jxlint''it out some weeks ago
that tlie national strike nn the great
lakes Would not only involve the sea-
men, engineers, Bremen, cooks and kin
dred crafts, hut also the longshoremen
and perhaps other hind organisations;
that the contest would lie continued
throughout the season, and would lie
waged to tlie bitter end.

The fait that representatives of state
arbitration boards of New York. Ivun
sylvnnia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi-
gan and Wisconsin interested themselves
in this struggle, and that the National
Civic Federation look a hand in the af
fair, and that during the past week all
these representatives were received "In-
formally" and treated politely, but were
officially snubbed by the leaders of the
Lake Carriers' association, who refused
to even consider the matter of discuss-
ing the question of n settlement, eon
firms every statement made in con-
nection with thi« pieat strike or lock-
out, for lockout it really is. as the car-

riers have declared a lockout against
unionism, no nutter how desirous the)
may be to obtain the services of indi-
vidual union men.

Although officials of seven prcat
preat states exercised their influence to
terminate thi- labor war. and were as-
sisted by powerful men in the civic fed-
eration, including Seth Low, Andrew
Carnegie <;eo. B. Perkins, representing
Jl. P. Morgan, John Mitchell and others,
one man defied them all. and it is doubt-
ful whether he could lie coerced or wax-
ed to recede from Ids position of no
'Oinpromise by President Taft himself.

Thai man is Harry Coulby, president
of the Pittsburg Steamship Co.

Coulby has really been the strong man
in tlii-i contest of international impor-
tance from its inception, although lis
has been quite successful in keeping in
the background and issuing orders
through President Livingstone of the
Lake Carriers' association.

Coulby is said to lie the ablest steam-
ship manager on the inland waterways,

md he is ambit ions, and desires to be-
\u25a0ome the ruling power in his particular

sphere, just as llarriinan dominates the
railways, and Morgan in banking, and
Rockefeller in oil. and Corey in iron
and steel, nnd other captains are all -powerful in various branches of indus

try. :
The fact has never been In print that

Coulby boldly set at defiance the judg-
uent of leading iron and steel magnates I
it the beginning of the present trouble,

but such is the case. As is well known. I
ilie United States Steel corporation
controls the Pittsburg Steamship Co.,

which in turn controls the Lake Car
riera' association, and which in its turn \u25a0
is attempting to control the marine in-
dustry.

The heads of the steel combine doubt
ed the wisdom of precipitating \u25a0 labor

war. and iv a meeting at which Coulby
was present it was pointed out that

such a controversy could have no other

effect than to increase the widespread
agitation against trusts and theirmet h
ods. and that it was a bad policy to
take an offensive position at this time.

Coulby jumped to bis feet and ex-

claimed, as he shot out one hand, palm
up. "Gentlemen, lore is my policy."
Then, -In>t out tin' other hand, he

Isaid. "There is my resignation. lake

your choice.'
They chose his policy.
The Carnegies and Rockefellers and

Morgans in the Civic Federation may
have countenanced a Heating sentiment
to stay the uplifted hand that is swing
ing the lash over BOjMO workers mi the

! great lakes, but they are not prepared to
stop the blow at the risk of losing an
Invaluable overseer.

Moreover, the visions of acquiring still
greater wealth and power turned the
balance in Coulby'n favor at the meet

ing referred to. ami there are those who
believe that the Civk federation efforts
to arrange a compromise was a mere bit
of stage play.

There are l>ig stakes in the present
game. While Ihe trust magnate* would
prefer not to jut public sentiment vio-
lently, by employing radical methods,
yet they are willing to brave a storm of

roadem nation, it hy doing so they can
become rulers of the inland seas, their
aim is not only to stifle the voices of
their workers in Banting the conditions
under which the) will serve, hut to
smash coni)M'tition, absorb such of the
small craft a« they desire, bankrupt the
rest and rub' wages and prices with an

iron rod.
While many of the small vessel own

.is m the L. C A. complain bitterly in
private, they dare not resist They have
actually become the prize ships of the
modern huivaneor. I'onlby, and the only
rssistejM to hi* encraachment* comes

tram the labor men, who refuse to haul

1Continued on page four. 1

LABORERS
FLEECED

Cosmopolis Lumber
Concern Disgrace

to State

It has long been known that Cosmo-
polie is the li>-ll hole of the state from
a labor standpoint. From time to time
conditions prevailing there have been
exposed but efforts to correct them have
cither been too spasmodic or the influ-
ence exerted by the Grays Harbor Com-

mercial have been too strong to
counteract, and the result is that the in
famous practices of the mill companj
have been practically unchecked, The
drays Harbor Post devotes a page of it-
issue of June 20 to a systematic expose
of the scheme worked by the G. 11. C. Co.
and the employment agencies of Seat-
tle which has been going on for years.
Men nre sent to Oosmopolis with the
understanding that their wages will be
$40 a month and upward. The company
pays their fare, which is $4. and when
they arrive they have to pay a hospital
fee of .Vie and an employment office fee
of $1.50. Instead of paying them .*4O a

month they pay them $1 a day and the
men pay for their own roms. Ii upon
arival the men refuse to work out the
$0 charged against them their baggage is

kept by the company. Instance-, have
ben shown where men were discharged
ns soon as they had earned enough to

Square the $0. In a former issue of the
Journal we alluded to the evident col-
lusion bet wen employment agencies and
some mill men whereby men were kept
constantly moving and the employment
fee divided. This scheme has without
doubt been worked to a standstill by
the (irays Harbor Commercial to. nnd
ceitain employment agents of Seattle.
So startling lias the custom liecome that
Mr. N. A. Thompson, assistant labor
commissioner, last month issued a no

tice to all employment agencies of Se-
attle forbidding them sending any more
men to that company. The Tost prints
a cut of a photograph taken at Ahcr
deen, Wash., of a dry load of baggage
from Cosmopolis and underneath is the
following explanation:

"This baggage. 210 pieces, was taken
from men brought in through misrep
resentstion by the Grays Harbor Com-
mercial company at Cosmopolis. Men
in Seattle are offered free passage from
Seattle and promised $40 to 1100 per
month and board. The company has
them brought down and holds their bag ,
gage. On their arrival they are given
$I'a day and must eat in the company's
mess houses and sleep in the bunk
house. They are required to work out a

$4 car fare, a $1.50 employment agency
fee and a 50-cent hospital fee before
they can get a cent or recover their
baggage The above load confis ated by j
the Commercial company and sold to
Mike Alpert. a Seattle second hand
dealer, represents the belongings ot 210
men. who lost them rather than to sub

mil to the treatment of the company
and the misrepreseiuat ion of the em-

ployment agency. This load was hauled
through the city of Aberdeen to the
Northern Pacific depot and shipped to

Seattle on the date the photo was
taken."

The legislature of last winter and of
former years ha« steadily ret used to
pass a law forbidding false advertising
for labor, presumably because of the
strength of the "sawdust ring in both

senate and house.
('. K. White, president of the Shingle

Mills bureau, is manager of this notori-
ous mill company at Cosmopolis and is
a talked-of candidate for I . S. senator
to Succeed Mr Piles. How about it.
worklngmen of this state, would you
vote to send M \ White to the I . I,
senate v

THE EVERETT
TRADES COUNCIL

The council wm called to ordei Wed
naidej evening at 8 o'clock, President
Ballew presiding

Thi' credential" were accepted tor \V
H. Tillman. St ration and llaytien ot the
Carpenters' union and Hro. Tillrun n w«-
obligated and waled.

Communication WM received from the
look* and Waiters and WM referred to

the strikes and unfair commit tee

A general discussion was held mci

the Carsten meat controversy and union

men urged to shun the stump No. 2~24

Report )>y unions:

Sliingle Weavers 4 tie application.
Ty|>ographical - One application. one

initiation. Will send a delegate to la
coma on .Inly llth to form a Northwest
district.

Machinists Will hold district com en

tion in Everett commencing .lnl\ 12th
and lasting two or three day*.

Plumber* -Elected new officers.
Harlier* < nio initiation
Saw Mill Worker* Elected officers

Cood meeting

DELEGATES, TAKE NOTICE 1

No. 25

SOCIALIST
PROGRAM

Has Everett Seen the
Plan in

Action

The national office of the socialist
party has put j? operation a plan
which is expected to arouse an interest
jiu socialism among members of trade
unions and practically wipe out the
prejudice winch many trade unionists
hold against the movement, says the
Chicago Daily Socialist. It is also con-
sidering a plan to assist the union
movement.

The plan is being tried out in lllionis
md Massachusetts, among the machin-
ists of the former state and the iron
molders of the latter. If it is successful
it will be extended to other trades and
other states.

The idea is to have a member ot each
union working under the directions of
the national office travel through each
state, visiting locals und speaking on

such matters as pertain to the working
class from the standpoint of a socialist
trade unionist. These dates will be ar-
ranged with the union by the national
office of the socialist party.

In Illinois John Collins, a member in
good standing of Unity lodge Xo. 134 of
the International Association of Ma-
chinists, lias just started through tin-
state on this mission. From the replies
received so far indications are that the
plan is working satisfactorily.

Preceding him is a letter to the ma-
chinists' local.- of the state saying that
he will be with them on their regular
meeting night. There is no charge for
his services, and all that is asked is that
a call be sent out to have as many of
the members present as possible, and
the suggestion is made that it be an
open meeting. Several unions already
visited have arranged smokers and have

made the visit of the speaker the Oc-
asi n for a general organization meet-

ing.

simultaneously a letter goes to the so-

I ialist local of the same place, telling
what is being done and asking for the
names of socialist members of the union
local. When these names are received a
etter goes to each one asking them to

try to get the entire membership out
to the meeting and render Collins such
? the aid ss will be of benefit to htm
md his work.

In Massachusetts Dan A. White, a
I well known member of the Iron Mold-
era' union, is doing similar work under
the same plan. It Is the intention of the

] national office to gradually extend this
; ampaign to all of the unions, and It is

expected that it will not only benefit the
socialist movement, but to a large ex
tent the trade union movement as well,
because it will tend to solidify the ranks
of the workers.

A \i-it to tho new home of White 4
Hackett, the energetic house furnish
ing ftrm, will well repay the visitor The
entire upper floor, half of the "round
floor and basement arc utilized for dis-
playing and storing their stock, and the
artistic manner in which the goods are
arranged l* pleasing to the eye. Tlie
gentlemen who are conducting this es-
tablishment ai,- both «ell known in the
\u25a0ity from their long connection with
other like eatsblishmeats here, and
though thej have heen in partnership
but a few months have built up a busi-
ness far exceeding their pxi»c-tation-
They are warm sympathizers with the
union lalsu movement, and we bespeak

' tor them 'he partonage of all union pao-
pie. (lo in and pay a visit to their new

\u25a0 home at 200* Rockefeller.

"Thej own US, these task masters of
our-, thej own our homes; they own
our legislator* We cannot escape from
them. There is no redress. We are told
we can defeat them at the ballot box.
They own the l>allot box. We are told

[that we must look to the court- for re
Ire-.. Thej own the courts. We know
them tot what thej "re ruffians iv
political ruffians in finance, ruffians in
law, ruffians in trade! hrihera, ewin
dlera and trickster*. No outrage too great
to daunt them, no petty larceny too
small t.> shame them; ilc*poiliiig a gov
em meal treaaurj of a million dollars,

yet picking the packets al *farm hand
lof the price of I loat of bread They
[swindle a nation of a hundred millions
and call it tinaiicc they levy a Meet

| mail and call it commerce; they corrupt
? legislature and call it politics; they
bribe a judge and call it law; they hire
blacklegs to curs v out their plans and
call it organizstion; they prostitute the
honor ot a -tate and call it competition "
? Prank Karri* in 'The tVtopus."

There will be a meeting of the
Building Trades council in l*ibor Tern
pie. Kridav evening luly Und, at S p.
in \ll delegates are urged to attend

I II BAILLIE, R*c See.


